240	Clothmaking
fnaner of wuluene and lynene cloethe 'j1 and in London,
where the question had been raised in 1440 whether the
4 lynnewebbes J were included in the weavers' gild
founded in the twelfth century,2 the bailiffs of the
weavers in 1492 were to be one a woollen weaver and the
other a linen weaver, and it was stipulated that no linen
weaver should take any woollen yarn to weave unless he
could work it himself and had the necessary gear,3
evidently implying that some did work both materials,
just as at Hythe in 1412 we find a man paying dues for
800 ells of woollen cloth and 500 of linen woven that
year.4 As with woollen cloth, so the linen industry
appears to have decayed in the sixteenth century; the
prevalent unemployment was largely ascribed in 1532
to the excessive imports of foreign linen, and to remedy
this farmers were ordered to sow at least a quarter of an
acre of flax for every acre of arable that they cultivated,5
and seven years later an Act was drafted to set idle
people (i. e. the unemployed poor) to work on making
linen cloth.6
In Suffolk the village of Kersey was an early centre of
clothmaking, and gave its name to a type of cloth which
was afterwards made in a great number of districts.
The kerseys of Suffolk and Essex were exempted in 1376,
with other narrow cloths; from keeping the assize of
coloured cloths,7 and just a century later the measure-
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